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Nicole Meinheit I Staff photographer
Tanille Yow, a senior elementary education major and Emily Rice, 10 of Charleston shows Kelly Rice of Charleston
some of the things Emily and other students at Eastern's Summer Youth Education Program worked on over the summer. Yow was one of the Eastern students that completed the practicum requirement of her block 2 classes at the summer program. students in block 1 classes also worked with the students in grades kindergarten through sixth grade.

Eastern students lead Youth Education Program
Nicole Meinheit
Editor in chief
Charleston area students
showed off what they had lemned
and Eastem students showed off
what they had taught Thursday at
Eastem's
Summer
Youth
Education Program open house.
The sununer program was created so elementmy education students at Eastem taking block one
and two comses would have a
place to complete their pmcticum

requirement which involves assisting and teaching in an actual classroom, said Becky Hayes, a classroom teacher.
This year 36 Eastem students
pmt icipated in the smnmer school
programs and taught lessons centering around the theme:
"Cmavaning Charleston."
Throughout the fom week
class, Eastem students taught
hands-on lessons on the history of
Coles County, agricultme past and
present, the govemment and eco-

nomics of Coles County and
tourism and services in Coles
County, Hayes said.
The program also included
guest speakers, Hayes said.
Nancy Easter-Shick, who coauthored "Around the Squm·e," a
book on the histmy of Chm·leston,
with Bonnie Clark, spoke to students dming the first week of
lessons on the histmy of Coles
County.

See SUMMER Page 2

Depmtment chairs m·e divided
on the effect the change in vice
presidents for Academic Affairs
has on their departments.
Some depmtment chairs do not
see the change affecting the day to
day opemtions of an academic
department, but others say that
fi:equent change can disrupt the
department's work.
"Any time there is a change
with the chief academic officer,
there will be some minor changes
in the depmtment," said Dana
Ringuette, English Depmtment
chair. "Tllis is genemlly true anywhere."
Anita
Shelton,
History
Department chair, said that
changes in this type of administration can sometimes pose a problem to chairs.
"The amount of turnover is
disruptive to the continuity of policy," Shelton said. "There may be
changes in assessment, planning
and process."
Andrew
Keith,
Physics
Depmtment chair, agrees that the
VPAA has a big influence on
departmental issues.
"Progrmn quality and assessment comes st:Iaight fi:om his/her
office," Keith said. "Maybe they
will want to emphasize different
things."
Ringuette said that any change
will depend on the t:I-aits of the
new vice-president.
"The biggest issue right now is
the actual sem·ch," Ringuette said.
"All chairs will be interested and

I hope the new VPAA will
take the time to really learn
what valuable programs
and faculty we have.
Anita Shelton,
History Department chair

_____

,,

involved in that process."
Shelton mentioned a few of the
qualities that a new vice-president
should possess.
"We want a vice-president
who really has a profound understanding of academic values,"
Shelton said. ''I hope that the new
VPAA will take the time to really
lemn what valuable programs and
faculty that we have."
Keith said the VPAA's biggest
responsibility will be handling the
budget.
" It has to be a tough job,
because he has to have a bigger
pictw·e of the university," Keith
said. "Certainly with the libnuy
undergoing change they will need
some extra money. If it got
messed up, we'd blame the
VPAA."
Some depmt ment chairs do not
foresee any significant changes
with the change in vice-presidents
for Academic Affairs.
"I'm not sme it necessmily
changes om job," said Gaty
Foster, Sociology/Anthropology

See CHANGE Page 2

Summer classes are a break from Germany for one student
Amber Williams
campus editor
Suzanne Koch saw coming to the United
States as an intemational student as her best
possibility to get out of Germany.
''I wanted to see something else. I wanted
to go away fi:om Germany. Tills is the best
possibility," said Koch.
Koch came to the United States with eight
other Gennans through an exchange progrmn
with the University of Passau. She Caine to
Eastem dming intersession and is studying
pre-law throughout the srunmer.
Studying law in the United States is different than in Germany, Koch said. In
Germany, there is no such thing as pre-law;
people just begin at a university studying law.
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The entire educational system in the
United States is "totally different" than
Germany, Koch said.
In Getmany, there is no grade point system. Students go to classes and take exams
like usual, but before they leave the university, they ha:ve to take an exit exaiU over evetything they have leamed while they were in
college.
"The system here is nicer. You do not have
to take a. class and remember the stuff fom
yem'S later." Koch said.

Koch is cunently working as an intem at
the Law Offices of Lonnie Lutz, who is a
public defender. She usually watches him in
court or goes with him to the jail when he
meets with his clients.
"Going to the jail is weird," Koch said.
"As soon as we get there all I can think is, I
just want to get out of here."
At one time, Koch wanted to become a.
la:wyer like Lutz and work with criminallav.r,
but after observing Lutz's hectic lifestyle,
Koch changed her rnind.
"Criminal law is depressing," Koch said.
"The people just end up coming back."
Koch said that it was st:I·ange when she
first came to the United states because she
kept seeing things like yellow school buses
that she would usually only see on television.

"(The United
States) is just like
we know from the
movies," Koch
said.
Koch said that
the
big
Hollywood
movies are all
really populm· in
Germany as well
Suzanne Koch
as Amet1can prograrmning such as Baywatch. Koch's favorite
television show is The Cosby Show.
"I feel as though I have missed out on
something because I came to Eastem over the

See GERMANY Page 2
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CHICAGO (AP) - The only
established lung transplant program
in the Chicago area is worlcing to
improve its record after a recent period where the hospital saw signi1icantly more people die than expected
Bel:\¥een 1995 and 1997, 24 of 67
patients who received lung transplants at Loyola University Medical
Center died within one year of the
operation, according to follow-up
studies by the hospital and United
Netv.rotk for Organ Sharing.

That is a SUivival rate of64 percent
when 74 percent was predicted, given
the patients' conditions and the quality of donor lungs used.
Those numbers prompted the
National B1ue Cross and Blue Shield
Association, the fourth-largest lung
transplant program in the United
States, to drop Loyola from its netwotk ofapproved lung transplant centers last year. The netwotk is scheduled to re-evaluate the program this
full.

Chicago-area patients rely heavily
on Loyola, which handles all but a
few of the 30 to 50 lung transplants
done in Illinois each year. Loyola has
built a reputation as the last, best
chance for local patients in need of
new lungs.
Although Loyola officials believe
their program has started to rebound
- one-year SUivival jumped to 80
percent by the end of 1999 - expetts
don't know for sure what caused the
problems.

Pastor elected first female bishop
BALTIMORE (AP) - Vashti McKenzie stood
on the front step of Payne Memorial AME Church
and pointed to the "seeds" that she has planted during her 10 years as pastor of the inner city congregation.
Where boarded-over buildings once stood is a
church senior center just days away from completion. Down the street is a community center, where
the church tuns job training, support for people with
HIV and other programs geared toward resurrecting
a blighted neighborhood.
A victorious McKenzie retumed home to preach
at Payne Memorial on Sunday, clothed in the deep
purple and black robe of a bishop. On Tuesday, she
became the first woman to hold that title in the histOiy of the African Methodist Episcopal Church.
This fall, she will leave for southem Africa to
take over the church's 18th Episcopal District, a territOiy with 200 churches and 10,000 members in

Germany
from Page 1
summer," Koch said. "People are
always telling me the types of
things that happen during the fall
and spring and I feel like the summer semester is not the same."
Koch also feels like it is a shame
that the university groups all of the

international students together in
the same rooms and housing complexes. She said that it was difficult
to meet Americans and it would
help if she could live with some.
"It is more difficult to get into
deep conversations here," Koch said.
"Students go to class with the
same people day after day and have
conversations with them, but when
class is over they just say goodbye
and don't do anything together,"

Summer
from Page 1
Other speakers included Nancy Pals, a
resource conservationist with the Soil and
Water Conservation District who presented
"What the Settlers Saw: The Illinois Prairie,"
"Plant-It Pizza: Agriculture in Coles County"
and "Enviro-Scape: Pollution and Clean-up of a
local Watershed;" Jeff Coon, local seed salesman, who brought in com plants and products
to give the children; Coll"ine Russell, tourism
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Botswana, Mozambique and Lesotho.
"I thank God for the sisterdom that stood behind
me," McKenzie thundered to the overflowing crowd
of 450 parishioners Sunday.
"My j ob was to fill the church, and I did my j ob,"
she said. "Now God's got another who's going to
come and till the fertile land and take Payne
Memorial to the next level.
"Pastors come and go, but the church stays the
same ... this is God's church, it's never been my
church."
The crowd was dotted with women wearing brilliant red and white, members of the Delta Sigma
Theta sorority. McKenzie is national pastor of the
public service organization of 192,000 women, and
her grandmother was one of the group's founders.
Parishioners credited McKenzie with building
Payne Memorial's 1,600-member congregation,
saying many were drawn by her personal touch.
Koch said.
Koch wonders why people do
not hang out together after class or
ask their classmates over for coffee.
She has grown close to her other
Ge1man roommates and plans to
keep in touch with them once they
get back to Getmany.
Koch is planning to graduate
fi:om the University of Passau in
about another year and then go on
to do her two year internship in lav.r.

director, who reviewed the many attractions of
our county.
During the lessons on agriculture, students
leamed what Illinois top products are and talked
about all the products that are made fi:om corn,
Hayes said.
"The students were shocked when they
found out what all is made with com," Hayes
said.
Students at the summer program also got a
lesson in government, Hayes said.
"We did (lessons on) the branches of govenunent and who 1uns Charleston," Hayes said.
The final week of the class took a look at the
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Department chair. " It may
change the overall direction of
the office."
Foster pointed out that it
would be unlikely that any existing policy would change, and
also said that the overall direction of the department would
depend of the qualities of the
new VPAA.
"The job description for the
new vice president hasn't been
released yet," Foster said. " It
would be impossible to speculate
any changes this early in the
search."
Robert Bates, Health Studies
Department chair, said that long
term goals will be affected most.
"Day to day activities fall
under the department deans,"
Bates said. "Prioritizing goals
falls under the VPAA. Certainly
they provide leadership in the
academic area, but the deans are
who run the departments."
Les
Hyder,
Joumalism
Department chair, agreed that the
regular responsibilities of depatt ment chairs would not be affected with a new VPAA.
"Inunediately, on a day to day
basis, I don't expect to see much
of a change," Hyder said. "The
procedures we follow now are set
by the Board of Tmstees, and
academic procedw-es are ah·eady
spelled out by the Council of
Academic Affairs."
Hyder said a good VPAA will
be supportive of the depattments
and colleges.
"They would understand our
needs, goals and missions,"
Hyder said. "They would also tly
to develop support for these
goals."

.Maa •South.America
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News editor Linhai Liew

from Page 1

unique aspects of Charleston and what draws
tourists to Charleston.
"We looked at why people would want to
come to Charleston," Hayes said.
The Fann Bureau, the Soil and Water
Conservation Disfl·ict, the Chamber of
Conunerce, the Tourism Office and Steam
Printing donated literature and supplies.
There were 25 area children that worked
with the Eastern students in block 1:\¥0 classes
and there were 11 in the afternoon that worked
with Eastem students in block one.
The students were in kindergrut en though
sixth grade.
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'Preserving' a culture

Bagelfest moves
to Peterson Park

Lincoln Log cabin
volunteers show how
preserves are made

By John Chambers
Summer intern

Jamie Moore
Managing editor

For eve1yone who has tasted
home-made preserves, or anyone
who has ever wanted to, Lincoln
Log Cabin offered a chance to
see how Abe Lincoln's relatives
would have made preserves this
weekend.
A Lincoln Log Cabin volunteer portraying Nancy Ann Hall,
a niece to Abraham Lincoln, was
busy making straw bel1'y and
blackbel1'Y preserves.
All of the fmit and vegetables
are grown in the garden at
Lincoln Log Cabin, because there
is no other way to get them, Hall
said.
" The recipe calls for just
sugar and strawberries," she said.
Hall was being helped by volunteers portraying Mary Jane
FU11'Y and Sarah Porter, who are
both neighbors to the Lincoln's.
Once the preserves were
stil1'ed up they were cooked over
an outdoor fire.
"You have to cook it and stir it
all the time so it doesn 't bum on
the bottom," Hall said.
Everything in the cabin resembled life in 1845, even down to
the fly catcher in the middle of
the table and the ugly jar on the
shelf.
The fly catcher was filled with
brown sugar and water to catch
the flies and the ugly jar was kept
on the shelf to keep the young
children from drinking the liquor,
Hall said.
Seventeen
members
of
Lincoln's family are portrayed at
the historic site, said Hal
Malehom, a volunteer at the site
for the past 16 years.
The home of Steven Sargent is
also on display in the historic
site. Sargent's home was built in
1844 and moved from Hutton
township to the historic site in
1984, he said.
The home gives a good contrast to the log cabins to show
what life was like in 184 5,
Malehom said.
Log cabins were not always a
staple of life in Illinois during
1845. Many settlers came from
Kentucky, Tennessee and West
Virginia. They chose to build log
cabins in Illinois, Malehom said.
Sargent was from New

Jamie Moore /staff photographer
A volunteer portraying Nancy Ann Hall, Abraham Lincoln's niece, makes strawberry preserves on the fire outside of her cabin. The Lincoln Log Cabin gives
visitors a chance to take a peek into the everyday life of 1845.
Hampshire and chose a more
nmthem style of art for
his home, he said.
Other volunteers on site acted
out the eve1y day lives of other
characters. A volunteer portraying Mr. Goodman, a neighbor to
the Lincolns, was sitting in a
chair throughout the day carving
shapes out of basil wood.
"We use basil wood because it
is a soft wood, yet ain't too soft,"
Goodman
said. " It works real nice."
In the outhouse adjacent to the
Sargent's home, volunteers portraying Mary Louisa Shoot, the
Goodman's daughter, and Ma1y
Austin, the Sargent's hired
helper, were making citron preserves.
Citron preserves are made
from watennelon rhine and green

tomato marmalade,
Shoot said.
The preserves take several
hours to cook, she said.
Shoot was being portrayed
that day by Christine Joem, professor of theater at
Eastem.
Outside the house, volunteers
portrayed by Jacob Puny, a hired
hand and Alfred Hall, a neighbor,
were melting down wax in a pot
for the women inside to work
with.
On the ground around the pot
were feathers from a chicken that
had been butchered on the past
Wednesday, Hall said.
Pmtrayals continue throughout
the rest of the summer and fall.
For more information call
345- 1845 or visit their webiste at
www.lincolnlogcabin.org.
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Bagelfest is moving to a shadier
places this year.
The 15th annual Bagelfest will
be held from July 22 to 29 in
Peterson Park.
The move to Peterson Park is
because of climate conditions and
will generate a better atmosphere,
said Shelby Schoonover, Mattoon
tourism director.
The increased shade and pavilions was a major reason for the
new location, Schoonover said.
"I think a lot of it was it was so
hot," she said.
This is the first year the festival
has been held in Peterson Park.
Schoonover said.
In addition to a change in
scene1y, the festival is also hosting
the biggest act they have ever had,
Schoonover said.
Roy Clark will prefmm a fi:ee
show at 9 p.m. on July 29 on the
Main Stage.
Clark was not in the original
line up for Bagelfest. The entertainment cmmnittee had originally
planned for David Clayton Thomas
and Blood, Sweat and Tears to prefmm but a routing conflict kept
them from prefonning a press
release said.
The ente1tainment committee,
however; was able to secure Clark,
the press release said.
"Roy Clark is our biggest act
ever," Schoonover said.
In addition to Clark, the festival
offers acts such as Jeff and Sheri
Easter on July 27, a husband and
wife duo who combine a country
and Southem Gospel style.
Other musical acts include
Captain Rat and the Blind Rivets,
Eleven Days and T. Graham
Brown, a nationally know country
star.
The bagel festival concludes
July 30 with live ente1tairunent
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Brown's
pe1fonnance at 2 p.m.
Over the course of the festival
with the theme "Bagels make the
world go 'round,"' 45,000 people
are expected to attend, said Chris
Byford, senior manager and head
of sanitation at the Mattoon
Lenders Bagel Fact01y.
Lenders will be providing
bagels for the festival at the
World's Biggest Bagel Breakfast
on July 22.
The festival offers entertain-
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'Taste' flavors
up Bagelfest
By Kristina Herrndobler
Summer intern

Twelve Mattoon restaurants
are flavoring up this years
Bagelfest with the first annual
Taste of Mattoon.
The festivities will be held
on, July 27 fi:om 5 to 7 p.m. at
the Peterson Park Pavilion, said
Shelby Schoonover, Mattoon
tourism director.
Vendors will provide a sampling of a speciality from their
menu. Participants include
Cody's Road House, Kentucky
Fried Chicken, Pizza Hut, Me
Hugh's, Common Grounds,
Kokomo Joe's, Steak & Shake,
locally owned and operated
Mattoon McDonald's, Gowin's
Restaurant, Long John Silver's,
Ramada Inn & Conference
Center and Jirruny John's.
In addition to all of the
munchies, organizers are also
planning several pelfonners.
The Taste of Mattoon will
feature Christian musical guests
Higher Ground at 6:30p.m. and
the award winning husband and
wife duo Jeff and Sheri Easter at
7:30 p.m.
Tickets are limited and can
be purchased at the Mattoon
Chamber of Commerce and at
the Mattoon Welcome Center.
The cost for tickets is $5 per
adult and $3 per child under 12.
Beverages will be available
for an additional fee.
ment for all ages.
The Bagel Queen Pageant kicks
off at 7 p.m. on Saturday.
"We send out press releases,
anybody's welcome to participate,"
Schoonover said.
The Pageant crowns a bagel
queen from a list of 15 prut icipants,
she said.
Events run all aftemoon July 27
with the Taste of Mattoon fi·om 5
p.m. to 7:00p.m.
The Ca.Inival opens July 28 with
the festival welcome ceremonies at
8 p.m.
The YMCA Bagel Run begins
at 7:30 a.m. July 29 with the
opening ceremonies to follow at
8 a.m.
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Use common sense instead of labels

The Daily Eastern News
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ver since television
brought images into
people's living rooms
parents have spent
nights agonizing over what
their children should watch.
The govemment has even
stepped in and aided parents
with rating system.
Nicole Meinheit
I remember last Christmas
Editor in chief
when my brother wanted a CD
that has a parental advismy.
My mom asked me to listen to
it before she gave it to my then 16-year-old brother as a
Christmas present.
With all of these guidelines over what children should
watch, no one ever took the time to consider what parents
should watch.
A few weeks ago I went home to see my dad for
Father's Day and to attend some high school graduation
parties. After the patties my brother and I decided to rent
a movre.
He had not seen ''American Pie" and wanted desperately to rent it. I said fine, but we needed to get something else to watch with our parents. Since my brother
and I got home before our parents got home he put the
movie in the VCR and was engrossed in it by the time
my parents walked in the door.
Now I'm not saying ''American Pie" is a bad movie. I
watched it before and I thought it was hilarious, but I
didn't find it at all funny when I watched it with my parents.
And I don't think my parents found it at all funny
either.
Maybe had they watched it with their friends, maybe
had they watched it when they were my age, maybe they
would have found it funny, but watching it with their kids
they certainly didn't.
Why, as their kids, should my brother and I have subjected them to this. Why did we subject ourselves to this?
The "talk" is awkward enough, but to bring in baked
goods and flutes is just too much. It crosses a line. A
vety fumly drawn line, that no child should cross.
Parents are aided in their line drawing with parental
wamings, but where are children lift?
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International
exposure
ach year numerous intem ational teas are
held armmd c.ampus and students are
given the opporttmity to meet stt1dents
fi:om other cultures and share ideas.
Intem ational Teas are a good opporttmity, not
only for international stt1dents to share their cultures, but for American students to leam about
other cultures.
Students should take the opporttmity to attend
these because while intemational students come to
the United States to get an education, they can
also teach American stt1dents lessons.
The theme of the intem ational tea scheduled to
be held from 2 to 4 p.m . Wednesday in the
Lumpkin Hall Atrium
International exposure Lounge is "Spotlight
Students should not miss out
On Intem ational
on the opportunity to learn
Experiences." This
about different cultures at the
topic is likely to
international tea.
enlighten not only those
students studying in the United States from other
countries, but students who would like to stttdy
abroad or students that have never left the United
States.
The tea will showcase speakers including Luz
Whittenbarger, wife of retired Chair of Sociology
Dept. Dr. Robeli Whittenbarger and Eulalee
Anderson, a retired faculty member.
Whittenbarger and Anderson will be speaking
on their experiences traveling abroad.
These speakers will not only be interesting for
intem ational students, but Eastem students as well.
Many stt1dents might be considering stttdying
abroad, but not lmow where they want to study
and want more inf01m ation on countries they
could study in.
Other students might just be interested in other
countries. In addition to interesting speakers, international tea provides stt1dents an opp01tunity to
meet stt1dents from various cmmtries.
Intem ational sttldents have a lot to offer in the
way of culture. They have experienced different
cultt1res and it would be a shame if Eastem students missed out on the culrural experience they
have to offer.

E

Children are the ones whose
judgment is still forming. They
"The 'talk' is awk- are the ones that need the help
in deciding what they should
ward enough but
and shouldn't do. The parents
job is to help them with those
to mix it with
but with "American
baked goods and decisions,
Pie" ...
flutes is too
My brother was dead set on
watching that movie. He would
much."
have watched it whether or not
he watched it with my parents,
but when my parents had left
the room a looked at him and asked "What are you thinking?"
He had no idea. My brother had no clue that he should
have felt weird watching a teenager desecrate an apple pie
with his parents.
And more impmtantly I don't think he knew my parents felt weird watching a teenager desecrate an apple pie.
Parents are the ones that should have their judgment
skills tuned up. They should know the difference between
a good family movie (like "Man on the Moon" that I had
picked out) and inappropriate movies that a 17-year-old
boy had picked out.
Just like my brother had no idea that his movie choice
was wrong, and not exactly going to promote family
togethemess, other 17-year-old children would not have
the decision making skills either. Parents, however; should
know.
If my parents didn't know what ''American Pie" was
about (and the fact that they sat down and watched it with
us indicates that they didn't), at least they found out.
Whether they enjoyed watching the movie or not, they
put in that time with their kids. They found out what we
thought was funny, even if they found something else
funny (and I'm guessing that's the case.)
Rather than keeping us from infmmation, my parents
exposed themselves to it too.
They didn't rely on parental warning labels, and my
brother didn't rely on children's labels.
• Nicole Meinheit is a senior journalism major and a bi-weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

,, _____________________
Today's quote
Letter policy

How many cares one loses when one decides not
to be something, but to be someone.
Coco Chanel
fashion designer, 1883-1970

_________________

,,

The Daily Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and intemational issues.
They should be less than 250
words and include the author's name,

telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in
school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate their
position and department. Letters

Send lette r s to the e d it o r via e-mail to cunmm2@pen . eiu . edu

whose authors caiUiot be verified will
not be printed.
Depending on space constraints,
we may have to edit your letter, so
keep it as concise as possible.
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Career Services offers aid International tea
Software programs, counseling and more can help students land a job
By Leslie Williams
Staff writer

The department of Career
Services is offering professional
career cmmselors to assist all students requesting i.nfmmation about
career choices.
A large nwnber of the student
body is undecided in a career path,
said Shirley Stewart, associate vice
president for student affairs and
career servrces.
Students who are questioning a
career move can make an appointment to use the software program
called Discover,Stewrut said.
"The program collects data fi:om
the student and then the student can
make a follow up appointment with
a professional cru·eer counselor to
discuss the results," Stewrut said.
"A counselor will review the results
from the Discovery program and tie
them into EID majors as well as
discuss employment opportunities."
"Students spend a lot of time
and money in school and it is
important to discuss employment ,"
she said.
Career Services administers
another service that aids students in
the process of obtaining a job by
hosting Career Day Job Fairs.
"Over 180 employers attend,"
Stewart said.
Two career day job fairs ru·e

The interview allows employers
to speak to students professionally
about internships, permanent jobs
or swnmer employment, Stewrut
said.
Cru·eer Services offers a one
time registration fee of $15 that
allows a student's file to be entered
in a job placement pool, Stewrut
said.
"This permits students to attend
on-campus interviews," she said.
Critiquing resumes and cover
letters is another qualification of
cru·eer counselors, Stewart said.
The counselors know what is
currently in demand in reswnes and
cover letters and can i.nfonn students for better results, Stewart
said.
A cru·eer library is available for
students to research employers
prior to sending a resume and cover
letter~ Stewrut said.
The library entails employer
contacts and recruiter directories
that include addresses, phone numbers and e-mail addresses, Stewart
said.
The Cru·eer Services office is
located in Room 13 of the Student
Services building.
Students can call 581 -2412 or
visit the Cru·eer Services website at
http:\\v.rv.rv.r.jobsrv.eiu.edu to schedule an appointment or to ask questions.

scheduled from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m., Sept. 21 and Jan. 31, she said.
At the job fair, "Students meet
with recruiters to discuss internship
opportunities and permanent position opportunities in the futw·e,"
Stewrut said.
Seniors ru·e encow'aged to bring
copies of reSUllles to the job fairs,
she said.
Other students are welcome to
attend the job fair to see what job
opportunities are available in
desired geographical locations and
also inquire about salary, she said.
Students studying to become a
teacher can attend the Teacher
Placement Job Fair at 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., April 4, Stewrut said.
Cru·eer Services offers gt'aduate
students a Graduate School
Information Day on Oct. 17,
Stewrut said.
"This brings gt'aduate progt'ams from other schools together
to answer questions for those who
want an advance degree," she said.
After attending a job fair, students can meet the employer in a
more professional setting through a
service offered by Career Services
called On-Campus Interviews,
Stewrut said.
"Each yeru· over 200 employer·s
set up an interview date with a student that lasts 30 rninutes," Stewrut
said.

Muslim group says it will accept
$200,000 to abandon mosque
PALOS HEIGHTS (AP) - A Muslim group that
had planned to twn a subw-ban Chicago chw·ch into a
mosque will take a $200,000 offer from the city to
walk away fi:om the deal, officials representing the Al
Salam Mosque Foundation said Friday.
The Palos Heights City Council voted last month to
pay the money if the Muslim group would abandon its
plan to buy the old Reformed Chw-ch of Palos Heights.
Mayor Dean Koldenhoven has called the offer
"embru1·assing," especially considering anti-Muslim
comments made before the vote at the heated council
meeting.
However, city council members who voted to make
the offer· say religion has nothing to do with it. They
insist they simply want the chw·ch, which has been

vacant for some time, to use as a recreation center.
Rouhy Shalabi, the foundation's attorney, initially
said he would recormnend that the foundation reject
the offer. But he now says the gr·oup would rather·
remove itself from the politically charged debate and
allow the recreation plan to go forward.
It is, however, still uncleru· whether the city will be
able to pay the foundation - especially if the mayor
vetoes any moves to allocate funds.
Koldenhoven, whose son's funeral was Thw'Sday,
was not taking calls Friday, a secretary at city hall said.
Meanwhile, the council planned to meet Friday afternoon to discuss the matter.
Palos Heights, a middle-class subw-b with about
12,000 residents, has about 20 Christian chw·ches and

Gunmen release last three hostages
ROLLING HILLS ESTATES,
Calif. (AP) - Gunmen who held
six people hostage in a botched
jewelry store heist released their
three remaining captives and were
arrested Sunday, authorities said.
The three hostages - two men
and a woman - and the two gunmen walked out of the shop about
11 a.m. All of the hostages were
Wihrumed, authorities said.
Sheriff's
Cmdr.
Bill
McSweeney said the gulllllen

finally surrendered because of
"excellent negotiators and exhaustion."
The nearly 17-how- ordeal
began about 5:20 p.m. SatW'day
after two middle-aged men
dressed in business suits and
claiming to be police detectives
entered Morgan's Jewelers, pulled
out handguns and began robbing
the store.
An employee activated a silent
alarm, and sheriff's deputies

arrived on the scene as two men
with briefcases and weapons were
leaving the store, McSweeney
said. As soon as the men saw the
officers, they hwried back inside,
he said. Six people, all employees
or owners of the store, were taken
hostage.
Nearly 100 deputies swTounded the store and cleared out the
swl'Ounding strip mall as negotiators corlllllunicated via telephone
with the gulllllen.

Whar s Avail.a ble at the
Health Service
Medical Exam6 • Lab & X-Ray Proc~du ree • Phannacy • lmmuniza1;ion~
Womcn·e. H ea lth Exam's; • Allergy Injection£> • STD Exam5
Over-the-counur Me.dicatione • Splint.e • Slinge • Crutchee
TB Te5tin<a • H<%lltlh Education • Re5ource Mo<.Jterial5
HIV/AIDS Te~t.ing • Referal!:;; to S p~ci&llli!';t!3
Pregnancy Te5ting • Birttl Control Coun5eling • F lu Shot5
Much More
- Call for Appointn1ent
~Sl - Jo013
~

FaU .Flours:

JUST

...M"onday- Friday

CAI .I . !!

7:30arn--4.·30p1'H .. . R egular bor..u""

4 :30ptn-B. oopm .. ..Nurse on dur.v

SaUJ..rday
.l O.. OOarn -5.-oopm .....Nurse on dury

Health Service is
available to all
fu.11 and part-tiol.e
srude.nts

to feature speakers
Godfrey Logan
Staff writer

"Spotlight On International
Experiences" will be the theme of
this year's International Tea, to be
held from 2 to 4 p.m. on July 19,
2000 in the Lumpkin Hall Atrium
Lounge.
Luz Whittenbarger, wife of
retired Chair of Sociology Dept.
Dr. Robert Whittenbru-ger, will be
one of the two speakers in the

event
sponsored
by
the
International Progrrun, said Sue
Songer, International student advisor.
Eulalee Anderson, a retired faculty member, will also be speaking
at the tea, Songer said.
Whittenbarger and Anderson
will be speaking on their experiences of traveling abroad.
"This tea is a good opportunity
for those in the international community to interact," Songer said.

Time capsule to be buried
in Morton Park soon
By Joseph Fyke
Staff writer

A time capsule representing
the city of Charleston will be
filled and placed in the gr·ound at
Morton Park not to be opened
until the year 2050, said Jim
Chase, committee member in
charge of the time capsule.
The time capsule was scheduled to be bw-ied dw-ing the Red,
White and Blue days, but it was
too busy and crowded so the
cormnittee decided to wait a couple of weeks, he said.
The 20 by 24 inch time capsule will be bw-ied between the
bell and the flag marked only by
a plaque, Chase said.
"We wanted to have it opened
at a time where OW' children

would see it and people would
remember," Chase said.
There will be many items
placed in the capsule but the
space is limited, Chase said.
The items that will be selected
to go in the capsule will be
selected because they represent
what the city of Charleston is like
today, he said.
Items such as a book about the
history of Charleston called
"Around the Square," new and
old cwl'ency and pictW'es of the
people and town of Charleston
will be just some of the things
put in the time capsule, Chase
said.
"Anyone who has a good idea
can choose what goes in the time
capsule, we just have a limited
amount of space," Chase said.

judge: lawyer for accused
mom can question dad
WHEATON (AP) - DuPage
County prosecutors will appeal a
judge's ruling allowing the
lawyer for a woman charged with
killing her three children to interview her ex-husband in preparation for her murder trial.
DuPage County Circuit Judge
George Bakalis on Thw-sday took
the unusual step of approving the
request by Marilyn Lemak's
attorney to interview Dr. David
Lemak, the children's father. But
he said the interview could not
take place within the next 30
days, giving State 's Attorney
Joseph Birkett time to seek a
supervisory ruling from the
Illinois Supreme Comt.
Bakalis acknowledged that
compelling a witness to be
deposed before a criminal trial is
new legal ten·itory in Illinois. In
most states, including Illinois, the
type of pretrial depositions commonplace in civil trials are not

permitted in criminal matters.
Marilyn Lemak's attorney,
Jack Donahue, argues it is necessary as they mount an insanity
defense, because only David
Lemak can provide key insight
into his ex-wife's mental state
leading up to the crime. She is
charged with first-degr·ee mw-der
and prosecutors ru·e seeking the
death penalty.
Marilyn Lemak is accused of
killing her children, ages 3, 6 and
7, in March 1999 at their
Naperville home. Police have
said she described to them how
she fed the children tranquilizers,
waited until they fell asleep, then
suffocated them with her hands
and tried to take her own life, all
because they were " no longer
number one on the priority list"
of David Lemak. The couple,
who were living apart at the time
of the deaths, have smce
divorced.

r------------------------,
Learn to Skydive!
Archway Skydiving Center
City Airport • Vandalia, IL
75 miles West of campus, Exit 61 on 1-70

618 -28 3-49 78 • 1-8 00-SKYDIVE
JOIN THE
EASTERN SKYDIVING
CLUB FOR
FANTASTIC SAVINGS!
YOU CAN JOIN YOUR
UNIVERSITY CLUB AT THE AIRPORT
www.archwayskydiving .com

L------------------------~
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Help wanted

Rent

Needed immediately! Evening,
night, weekend, and holiday staff
to work direct care positions in
group homes for dev. disabled.
Full and part time hours available.
Flexible scheduling. Paid training.
Recent TB test required for hire.
Applications at CCAR Industries,
1530
Lincoln
Avenue.,
Charleston, IL 61920 EOE.

MENTS JUST BEING BUILT
AVAILABLE FALL. RENT ING
FOR $550/MO. FOR 2 PEOPLE.
117W. POLK ST 348-7746.

~----------~----8~

MBA student needed for graduate
assistantship. Apply at 1802
Buzzard.
,.-------------------00
Press help needed Sunday &
Tuesd ay 10pm-2am. Apply at
Student
Publications
1802
Buzzard.
00
EX
::-.,-:P,.'A-N""
D-,IN
-G
,----,0 -U.,.
R---=
s-=
T.A
,....,FFLOOKING FOR HIGH ENERGY
PEOPLE WITH A SUPERIOR
ATTITUDE. APPLY IN PERSON
AFTER 2 P.M. AT JOEY'S- 405 A
LINCOLN AVE. FOR IN SHOP
AND DELIVERY POSITION.
---------=-----------....,.--7/ 19
Health Service/Health Education
Resource Center is looking for
student workers with experience
in any of the following areas:
graphic design, public relations,
marketing, print advertising, and
web design to assist in development of marketing and health
awareness/ promotion materials
(posters, flyers, newspaper ads,
classified ads, newsletters, press
releases, etc. Positions will start
in August and run through the
remainder of the academic year.
Students hired must adhere to
student worker guidelines and
regulations. Interested students
should apply prior to August 1Oth
by sending a cover letter and
resume to: Eric S. Davidson,
Assistant Director for Health
Education and Promotions, EIU
Health Serv ice, 600 Lincoln
Avenue,
Charleston,
Illinois
61920.

-------=-~--,.----------7~6

WANTED Student Assistant to
the Assistant Director for Health
Education and Promotion for
2000-2001
academic
year.
Position will entail clerical responsibilities (answering phones, typing, filing, xeroxing), record keeping and report writing, database
entry, other computer work, running errands, and other duties as
assigned. Applicants should be
able to work 15-20 hours a week,
preferable 3-4 hours a day,
Monday-Friday during regular
office hours. Interested students
should contact Eric Davidson at
581-3912 or at csesd@eiu.edu.

~----------------7~6

Student Volunteers are needed to
fill Bulletin Board Development
Committee. Members will design
and develop health- related bulletin boards that relate to health
awareness campaigns being held
on campus throughout the academic year. Interested students are
encouraged to contact Susan
Winterhalter at the Health
Education Resource Center (581 7786).

~----------------7~6

Student Volunteers are needed to
fill Health Awareness Campaign
Committee. Members will assist
Health
Education
Resource
Center Professional Staff during
the 2000-2001 academic year in
planning, implementing, and evaluating awareness campaigns on
alcohol, tobacco, wellness, sexual
health, breast cancer, nutrition,
safer spring break and other
health-related topics. Interested
students are encouraged to contact Susan Winterhalter at the
Health
Education
Resource
Center (581-7786).

~----------------7~6

Student Volunteers are needed to
help plan this spring's Health Fair.
Responsibilities include attending
weekly planning meetings, assist
in contacting campus and local
agencies, ensuring logistical
needs are taken care of, helping
on the day of the fair, and evaluating the fair and the planning
process. For more information,
contact Eric Davidson at the
Health
Education
Resource
Center ( 581 -7786).

Rent
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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---------------00
3 Bdrm, turn, apt, new kitchen,
d/w, c/a, laundry, spiral staircase.
Avail Aug., clean, good loc.,
$750/month. 345-7286

----~----~------00

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.
----,---.,---,...------00
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 10:00
a.m-4:00 pm

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

~---=-=-=-~..,.------00

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161 .
00
STORA...,G:-:E=-u
---N
--I"Ts
'=--=
s =TA
.,..,R
=-=T:IN
-G
=-·AT
$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746.
------,---------00
Exceptionally nice, 4 bdrm student house. Available May or
Aug. Close, dlw, air, parking.
Prefer 4-5 females. 345-7286.
----------------00
New 2 & 3 bedroom apts. for 3.
Furnished utilities included. NO
PETS. 2121 18th . Call345-6885.
----------,--,-.,.--·8/2
6 month leases January 2001 limited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 3456000
,.-----,------------00
Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and
3 BR furnished apartments still
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree
Apts. Call 345-6000.
------------------0
.0
Students have rented 2 and 3 BR
apts. for fall and need roommates.
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call
345-6000
______________00
Available student rental apartments. Variety from which to
choose. Poteete Property Rental.
345-5088.

MOTHER GOOSE AND GRIMM

BY MIKE PETERS

Crossword

No. 0605

---------------------=--·8/2
One bedroom apt. 204 W. Grant.
Close to campus. Clean/quiet
building. Heat, water, trash incl.
$420/mo. Avail. August 2000.
345-6222.
-----=--=-=----------·8/2
New 2 BR apartment close to
campus. $500 for 2, $660 for 3.
No pets. 235-0405.
=----=------=------7/19
Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties.
345-2231.
McArthur Manor Apts.
00
3---=B=E=
D=
R..,....,..
oo -M---H-=o -u-=s =E-s=-o=-u--=
T HOFF
EAST OF SQUARE,
STREET PARKING, WASH ER &
DRYER, CENTRAL AIR. 2 BEDROOM
APT
NORTH
OF
SQUARE, OFF STREET PARKING, WASHER & DRYER. 3480927.
.,..---------=----7/19
3 bed, 1 bath duplex 2 blocks from
campus. No pets. 345-5821 .
- - - - - - - - , . . . . - -7/19
Apartments, houses available for
fall. Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.

--:--------=-----------~00

3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left. Call Unique Properties at
345-5022.
,-----------,-,.,.-------.,---00
Two Houses, 3 Bedroom. Close to
Old Main. Ten month lease. 3455808
Daytime,
355-1610
Nighttime
--------------------.,----·8/1
Single Apt. Charleston Square,
$300/mo. Incl. gas, water, trash.
Dave 348-1543.
__________________00
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Place for a
barbecue

6

Mayi~;al b~iny

9 O ne who's not
out on called
strikes
13 U~ssen
14 Fquine color
1 6 Lllva·s song
17 Strate!=JiC
military
advantage
20 Wineglass pa rt
21
man out
22 Indian home
23 S u ffi>: With
serpen t
24 Tuud1uvwn
ma kers
25 What a poor
winner docs
29 CI<Hinfltist Arti n
30 Cowboys· home

3 1 Neck wraps
32 Plummet
36 They're far from
the r.o11slli ne
39 Boxing match
msults
40 L>weeb
4 1 Eight -person
band
42 "
Iunny.
Ha, ha'"
43 Pot w inners
44 Cats. informally
48 t1's a boy
49 COI!I [Jl!it~l y

wrong
50 ·· __ Gang"

comedies
51 Restaurant
handout
55 Hidden agenda
sa Italian riiOIIey
59 Woort r.urrer
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Sublessors
Sublessor needed Fall 2000-Spring
2001 . 10 Months. $250 a month negotiable. 1210 Division. (847)934-1945
or 235-0939.
-------,----.,..,--,-.,...·8/2
Sublessor needed for Fall 2000
and Spring 2001 . Nice 4 bedroom
house on 7th street. Rent
$250/month. Call Katie at (708)
460-8202 for more details.
_____________9-2
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6 1 Olficeho lder's
office
62 MAny, mflny
year::>
63 Italian food
DOWN
1 ''No bid"
2 Touch on
33M prod uct
4 Any lhing
5 •
the land of
t he free ... ·•
6 Wea r away
1 •
ot the
Flie:,;"
8 Auto engine
part
9 Cav0:1lry weavun
1o Brunch serving
11 Rro11ctcaster
12 They're covered
on diamonds
15 WP.iron
18 Charged
particles
19 Gil t call
23 Hoad to Home
24 Pollery fragment
25 Sand inside a
shoe, e .g .
26 Thin
27 Tm __ your
tncks'"
28 Many, manv
years
29 ··Pardon me"
31 Airikaners •
32 T1a<;y of the
comics

33 Learn1ng system 47 Chocolaty

53 Tidy

34 It t1a~ no
comparison
35 Anen tion-geners
37 Sub1ec1 of a taw
of physics
39 Prod
42 Go o1f in a new
direcl ion
43 Tropical root
44 Manhandles
45 Hillf of an old

54 Annapolis

~;omedy

46 The
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·u· in UHF

48 Unil of fight
50 Kind of
63 Acro~s
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short

51 Fla ky mineral
56 Flowery verse
52 After-dark time~ .
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57 Pin11acle
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Scoreboard
MLB
East Division
w L
47 39
New 'roll<
Toronto
50 43
Boston
46 42
B~e
38 51
Tampa Bay
36 53
Celltral Division
w L
OlK:ago
57 34
47 43
Oeveland
41 47
Delltit
KansasCily
40 48
Minnesota
40 54
West Division
w L
Seattle
52 37
Qaldand
49 40
42
49
Anaheim
Texas
44 44

Gil

0.5
2.0
10.5
12.5
Gil

9.5
14.5
15.5
18.5
Gil

3.0
4.0
7.5

Texas at San Fraocisro
Seattle at Arizona
Anaheim at Sal Diego
OlK:ago Cttls at Kansas City
<>akland at CoiOOldo

Ciocinnati
Piltsburgl
Milwaukee
OlK:ago
Houston

Today's Games
Ptiladelj)hia at N.Y.Yankees, 7:05p.m.
Montreal at Boston, 7:05 p.m.
Ciocinnati at Detroi~ 7:05 p.m.
Houston at Oeveland, 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Me1s at Toronlo, 7:05p.m.
AllantaatT~ Bay, 7:15p.m.
F1ofida at Baltimore, 7:15p.m.
Sl Louis at Mimesota, 8:05 p.m.
OlK:ago Cttls at Kansas~ 8:05p.m.
Milwaukee at Coca~ White Sox, 8:05 p.m.
Qaldand at CoiOOldo, 9:05 p.m.
Seattle at Arizona, 10:05 p.m.
Anaheim at San Diego, 10:05 p.m.
Texas at San Fraocisro, 10:15 p.m.

National Lea~
East Division
w L
Atlanta
56 36
49 41
New'lt>ll<
F1ofida
46 44
Montreal
43 45
Ptiladelj)hia
41 49
Celllral Division
w L
Sl Louis
53 38

Slllday's Games
N.Y. Yankees 9, Philadelphia 8
Boston 5, Montreal 2
Delltit 6, Cincinnati 2
Houston 5, Cleveland 1
Toronto 7, N.Y. Me1s 3
Atlanta 6, T~ Bay 4
OlK:ago While Sox I I , MiiWautee 5
Minnesota 5, SL Louis 2
F1ofida at Baltimore

46 45
38 51
39 53

Montreal a1 Boston, 7:05 p.m.

7.0
14.0
14.5
15.0
21.0

37 52
32 59
West Division
w L
Arizona
52 39
San Francisco 48 40
Colorado
45 43
Los Angeles
45 44
San Diego
40 50

Ciocinnati at Detroi~ 7:05 p.m.
Houston at Oeveland, 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Me1s at Toronlo, 7:05p.m.

GB

AllantaatT~

Sl Louis at Mimesota, 8:05 p.m.
OlK:ago Cttls at Kansas City, 8:05 p.m.
Milwaukee at Clica~ White Sox, 8:05 p.m.
Qaldand at CoiOOldo, 9:05 p.m.

Seattle at Arizona, 10:05 p.m.
Anaheim at San Diego, 10:05 p.m.
Piltsburglat LosAngeles, ! O:l Op.m.
Texas at San Fraocisro, 10:15 p.m.

Tuesday's Games
<>akland at CoiOOldo, 3:05 p.m.

Piltsburgl at Los Angeles, 4:10p.m.
Anaheim at San Diego, 5:05p.m.
Ciocinnati at Detroi~ 7:05 p.m.

Slllday's Games
N.Y. Yankees 9, Philadelphia 8
Boston 5, Montreal 2
Delltit 6, Cincinnati 2
Houston 5, Cleveland 1
Toronto 7, N.Y. Me1s 3
Atlanta 6, T~ Bay 4
F1ofida at Baltimore
Minnesota 5, SL Louis 2
OlK:ago While Sox I I , MiiWa~ 5
Texas at San Fraocisro
Seattle at Arizona
Anaheim at San Diego
OlK:ago Cttls at Kansas City
<>akland at CoiOOldo
Piltsburgl at Los Angeles

GB
6.0
9.0
11.0
14.0

Houston at Oeveland, 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Me1s at Toronlo, 7:05p.m.
Ptiladelj)hia at N.Y.Yankees, 7:05p.m.

Montreal at Boston, 7:05 p.m.
AllantaatT~

Bay, 7:15p.m.

F1ofida at Baltimore, 7:35p.m.
OlK:ago Cttls at Kansas City, 8:05 p.m.
Sl Louis at Mimesota, 8:05 p.m.
Milwaukee at Clica~ White Sox, 8:05 p.m.
Seattle at Arizona, 10:05 p.m.
Texas at San Fraocisro, 10:15 p.m.

Monday's Games
Ptiladelj)hia at N.Y.Yankees, 7;05 p.m.

GB

Bay, 7:15p.m.

F1ofida at Baltimore, 7:15p.m.

2.5
5.5
6.0
11.5

Saturoay's Games
Delltit I I , Houslon 6
Oeveland 6, Pillsllur!tl4
Boston 6, N.Y. Mels 4
Ciocinnati 7, Colorado 4
Ptiladelj)hia 7, Toronto 3
Anaheim 6, Los Angeles 2
Monl!eal 4, Tampa Bay I
Atlanta 7, llallirme 3
Texas 6, Arizona 5
<laldand 6, San Francisco 2
F1ofida at N.Y. Yankees, ppd., rain
OlK:ago Cttls 8, Mimesota 4
Kansas Cily 7, Milwaukee 4
OlK:ago While Sox 15, SL LO<is 7
San Diego 4, Seatlle 1

Tuesday's Games
Qaldand at CoiOOldo, 3:05 p.m.
Anaheim at Sal Diego, 5:05p.m.
Ptiladelj)hia at N.Y.Yankees, 7:05p.m.
Montreal at Boston, 7:05 p.m.
Ciocinnati at Detroi~ 7:05 p.m.
Houston at Oeveland, 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Me1s at Toronlo, 7:05p.m.
AllantaatT~ Bay, 7:15p.m.
F1ofida at Baltimore, 7:35p.m.
OlK:ago Cttls at Kansas City, 8:05 p.m.
Sl Louis at Mimesota, 8:05 p.m.
Milwaukee at Coca~ White Sox, 8:05 p.m.
Seattle at Arizona, 10:05 p.m.
Texas at San Fraocisro, 10:15 p.m.

Salmlay's Games
Delltit I I , Houslon 6
Oeveland 6, Pillsllur!tl4
Boston 6, N.Y. Mels 4
Ptiladelj)hia 7, Toronto 3
Anaheim 6, Los Angeles 2
Monl!eal 4, Tampa Bay I
F1ofida at N.Y. Yankees, ppd., rain
Atlanta 7, llallirme 3
Texas 6, Arizona 5
<laldand 6, San Francisco 2
OlK:ago Cttls 8, Mimesota 4
Kansas Cily 7, Milwaukee 4
OlK:ago While Sox 15, SL LO<is 7
San Diego 4, Seatlle 1
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Once dominant, U.S. men
now struggling in long jump
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
In evety Olympics since 1964
not connting the Moscow
Games boycotted by the United
States - there has been a. constant
in men's track and field: The long
jillllp has been won by an
American.
But with no apparent successor
to four-time champion Carl Lewis,
that streak is at risk. The lackluster
showing in the qualifying ronnd at
the Olympic track and field trials is
yet more evidence of the decline in
U.S. longjillllping.
The final of the long jump is
Monday, and the only certainty is
that the three qualifiers selected for
the U.S. team will be making their
Olympic debuts.
There are three other finals
scheduled for Monday - the
women's javelin, the women's 400meter hurdles and the women's discus. The final of the women's
3,000-meter steeplechase also is set
for Monday, but it is a. nonOlympic event.
Britain's Lynn Davies won the
long jillllp at the 1964 Tokyo
-

Olympics. Since then, the only
non-American man to win the gold
was Lutz Dombrowski of East
Getmany in 1980.
The champions have included
Bob Beamon, who set a. world
record while capturing the gold at
the 1968 Mexico City Games, and
Lewis - who capped his spectacular career with the gold at the 1996
Atlanta. Olympics.
The Americans swept all three
medals in the event at the 1992
Barcelona Games, with Lewis,
Mike Powell and Joe Greene winning gold, silver and bronze. In
1996, Greene won bronze again to
join Lewis on the medal stand.
But Kevin Dilwolih's seventhplace finish was the best by an
American man at the 1999 world
championships. And the futility has
continued at this year's trials.
In Saturday's preliminmy ronnd,
the best leap was 26 feet, 11 1/4
inches by Dwight Phillips. That
would ha:ve tied for just third-best
in the qualifying ronnd at the 1996
trials in Atlanta.

It's Tour de Lance all over again
COURCHEVEL, France (AP)
- With a week to go, the Tour de
France all but belongs to Lance
Armstrong.
The defending champion proved
imperious in the monnta.ins again,
stretching his lead in cycling's
showcase event by 50 percent on a.
day when Italy's Mm·co Pantani
captured the 15th stage.
Armstrong finished 50 seconds
behind in fowih place in the tough
Alpine tenain, but he extended his
advantage over Jan Ullrich fi·om 4

tninutes, 55 seconds to 7:26.
With only one monnta.in stage
left, there is precious little time for
any other rider to catch the Texan.
When he battled back fi·om cancer
to win last yem·, Almstrong led by
6: 19 at this point.
After Monday's rest day,
Almstrong has to negotiate only
Tuesday's 122-rnile course fi·om
Cow·chevel to Morzine before the
final stages to Pm1s.
His only realistic challenger is
Ulh1ch, whose conditioning has

been far fi·om strong this year. The
Getman snuggled again Snnday
and finished 15th, 3:21 behind the
wmner.
Panta.ni won a stage for the second time, this one a. 108-mile tun
fi·om Briancon to Courchevel. He
was magnificent on the climbs, just
as he was t\¥o yem'S ago when he
won the Tour de France.
Panta.ni nem·ly quit cycling this
yem·.
"It was vety difficult last year,"
he said. "The Italian press and
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media have made it tough for me
and my family. I really thought of
finishing but after reflection, and
some pain I decided I had the
stt·ength to come back and show
that I can still have great moments.
Today was a. vict01y for detennination."
Pantani has bm·ely raced at the
top level since being thrown out of
the 1999 Giro D'Italia for failing a
dmg test. In the fallout of the scandal, Panta.ni didn't defend his Tolll'
de France title and seemed to be

dt1fting out of the sport nntil a surpt1se appearance at last month's
Giro d'Italia.
On Snnday, he powered past
longtime leader Jose Maria. Jimenez
in the final 1.8 miles to win by 41
seconds and move fi·om ninth to
sixth place in the standings.
"This soti of vict01y tastes better
than n01mal," he said.
The 15th leg, which crone before
the second rest day of the race, was
the fowih monntain stage and the
second in the Alps.

Rental Variety
Threesomes
3BR apts, 3 people

@

$170 each

Twosomes
2BR apts incl CATV from $420
One Person
1 BR apts for 1 - $225-$410

ning Bonus
ur choice
p pane grill
microwave,VCR
(1 per lease)

Hot Fun & Cool Prices at

U'\1NSarty's
$.50 16oz Drafts
$2 . 00 Pit:.chers

$1.25 Bottles & Cocktails
$2.00 16oz . Jack Daniels
Lemonade

S umme r hours MWF 9 pm-l a m
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